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roadmap to reopening

Klein ISD has deep roots and a tradition of excellence and innovation in education, and we know now, 
more than ever, that it is the people who make Klein ISD such a special place to call home. Klein is where 
a student participates in a club and discovers her purpose; it’s where a caregiver volunteers his time as a 
mentor for students; it’s where educators inspire their students to find their purpose. In the good times 
and when faced with challenges like a global pandemic, the Klein Family always does what we do 
best—we take good care of one another. 

In preparing for the new school year, we’ve taken the lessons we learned from our rapid response last 
spring and refined them to face the persisting challenges of the COVID-19 crisis. We convened a Reopen-
ing Design Team to plan for continuity of instruction and responsive district operations. We listened to the 
concerns and input of our families, employees, and community members through surveys and listening 
sessions. We consulted with health and local officials. As a result of our planning, research, and stakehold-
er feedback, we have developed recommendations to reopen Klein ISD schools.

Our plans include two learning options for the 2020-21 school year, Klein On-Campus and Klein Online. 
Regardless of the challenges we may face as a community and as a district, we are committed to the 
health and wellness of staff and students, excellent and equitable student learning experiences, and safe 
operations of all our facilities. 

Finally, we want to say thank you—to the first responders and healthcare workers who have kept us safe 
by working on the frontlines of this pandemic, to the Reopening Design Team members who have spent 
countless hours researching and drafting their recommendations, and to our entire Klein Family for your 
support and partnership as we navigate these unprecedented times.

support.kleinisd.net

Dr. Jenny McGown
Klein ISD Superintendent
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Klein ISD’s Reopening Design Team is a group of representative leaders from departments and all campus levels 
working with a core commitment to equity and innovation. The goal of this collaborative team was to develop plans for 
maintaining continuity of instruction for students and responsive operation of the district while prioritizing the health 
and safety of students and staff under various conditions for the 2020-21 school year.

4support.kleinisd.net

The Reopening Design team worked through three phases of work. The team gathered feedback from a
variety of stakeholders in each phase, as well as studied guidance from officials and entities. 

• Phase 1 [May 18- June 5] provided directional clarity and an opportunity for the team to draft various  
   scenarios for the reopening of school.
 
• Phase 2 [June 6-19] is when the team preliminarily drafted “safe enough to share” return to school plans 
   for stakeholder feedback. 

• Phase 3 [June 20-July 9] is when we prioritized all components of the drafted plans and developed 
  playbooks for campuses and departments that operating under various conditions for successfully 
  reopening of Klein ISD. 
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community outreach

by the numbers

Klein ISD worked diligently in planning the Roadmap to Reopening to welcome students 
back in various conditions. Even in the face of uncertainty and challenges, we continued 
working to fulfill our educational mission during the 2020-2021 school year with valuable 
input from our stakeholders.

65+
Redesign Opening Team
participants including campus 
and district leaders

250k+
Community members received 
over 25 updates from Klein ISD in
response to COVID-19.

20k+
Responses to Roadmap to 
Reopening Klein ISD survey

6support.kleinisd.net

900+
Listening Session Participants 
composed of families, staff, 
students, and community 
members
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Feedback

“It's creating comfort to know that 
we are making progress towards 

doing what's best for kids in spite of 
such a crazy set of constraints!”

- Clay Huggins, Principal

“The team members are building on each
other's strengths and areas of expertise. I liked 

having the vantage point of SIS and
other departments in our group. They can answer 

some of our questions in real time and that 
collaboration moves our work forward.”

 - Lakita Combs, Principal

“Confident that families and staff will continue 
building partnerships because families will 

receive clear information, support, and guidance 
from the campuses.” 

- Maria Ovalle-Lopez, Director of
Family Engagement

“Clarity precedes competence.
Being a part of the work

allows us to see the why.”

 - Jessica Haddox, Principal

“The fact that we are bringing leaders 
together for the benefit of our learners and 

their families gives me great confidence and 
hope that we will reopen school in Klein ISD 

in the safest way possible.”
 - Kathleen Plott,

Advanced Academics

As part of the design process, Klein ISD surveyed families and staff in early June 2020 to learn more about their 
considerations for the return of school in the Fall 2020. The Reopening Design Team and district leadership 
reviewed all feedback to help guide the decisions for the reopening plan. Many thanks to the over 20,000
participants who took the Roadmap to Reopening Klein ISD June 2020 Survey.

Ready to attend
in-person classes

Concerned with
medical conditions

Ready to attend
online classes

More information
needed 

54.2 %

6.9 %

7.1 %

28.8 %

Thousands of participants shared their priorities, questions, and concerns with us about how reopening 
Klein ISD schools will affect their daily lives.

Readiness to Return, June 2020.

Klein ISD
Families

69.1 %

Klein ISD
Employees

17.6 %

Other
1.3 %

Klein ISD
Students

4.9 %

Klein ISD
Community

Members

4.9 %

When we first began this work, I 
thought that it was an impossible task.   

But over the past 6 weeks, we have I 
now think we have met the challenge 

and Klein is ready to reopen with a
solid plan in place. 

- Randy Kirk, Principal

The great thing is that Klein is covering every 
possible option, and I am thankful to work in such 
an awesome district that puts the safety and well 

being of students and staff as the top priority.  
- Joanne Herbst, Nurse

The district is thoughtfully preparing 
for ANY scenario. This should

put parents at ease to know we are 
well prepared for anything

that comes our way. 

- Brittany Baldwin, Teacher
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core components for
the reopening design

Our commitment to community care, regardless of circumstances, includes continuing to 
work to meet the academic, physical health, and mental wellness needs of our students. In 
determining how to fulfill our educational mission during the 2020-2021 school year, we 
remained committed to the health and wellness of staff and students, excellent and 
equitable student learning experiences, and safe operation of all our facilities.

Health & Wellness
We take good care of people by promoting the physical and
social-emotional well-being of EVERY student and employee in 
our Klein Family.

Excellent & Equitable Student
Learning Experiences
We support EVERY student’s mastery of essential content and
competencies through personalized learning and high-quality 
teaching.

Safe Operations & Systems

We design and implement thoughtful systems and safe
operations based on the best knowledge of local, state, and 
federal operations.

p�ocess
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Based on the conditions at the time, Klein ISD
will make decisions regarding how

learning will be experienced.

support.kleinisd.net

klein isd�oices
..........................

Students attend school 5 days a week in person at their zoned campus.*

*If COVID-19-related disruptions arise throughout the year, school buildings may be closed 
for intermittent periods of time. If a campus is closed to in-person instruction, students at 
the impacted school will transition to Klein Online during the time of closure.

Klein On-Campus Learning Experience Highlights

Students attend school 5 days a week at home in a virtual learning environment.

Students must have access to the internet at home.

Students must have a device for their online learning. Families of elementary-aged students 
without a device in the home will have an opportunity to request a loaner device.

Klein Online Learning Experience Highlights

• In-person teaching and learning are available for students on 
  campuses following a student’s traditional schedule.

• Students will follow their daily schedule including all courses 
  selected and/or assigned, as well as extracurricular activities.

• Students who require support and interventions will receive 
   them in person. 

• Grading guidelines will be similar for Klein On-campus and 
   Klein Online. 

• Students will be required to adhere to ever-evolving Klein ISD 
   health and safety expectations established for the safety of   
   students and staff within our schools.

• Klein Online is fundamentally different in design from the Klein At-Home 
Learning experience that returning Klein ISD students experienced at the end 
of the 2019-2020 school year.
 
• As is the case for Klein On-campus, parents and caregivers are expected to 
be engaged with their children’s education but are not expected to serve as 
their children’s primary teacher of the academic curriculum. 

• Students will have digital access through Schoology to all their courses, as 
well as the option to participate in extracurricular activities on campus.

• Students will engage daily in 100% virtual, online learning with Klein ISD 
certified teachers facilitating students’ learning and coursework.

• Students may have periods of daily, live instruction with certified teachers, as 
well as periods of self-paced, independent learning. 

• A designated daily schedule for online instruction will be provided to all Klein 
Online students that they will be expected to follow. Attendance will be taken 
for all students every day.

• Face coverings are required of all staff members and students  
   when not able to keep physical distance (6 feet apart). This 
  applies to both school (indoor and outdoor) and bus settings.

•  Students who receive services or accommodations through 
   special education, gifted and talented, 504, or multilingual 
   services will continue to receive the support and services.

• Grading guidelines will be similar for Klein On-campus and Klein Online. 

• Secondary students (grades 6-12) will have access to Career & Technical
  Education, Dual Credit, Advanced Placement, and International Baccalaureate 
  coursework through Klein Online as appropriate. Some courses/programs 
  may require admission and on-campus activities throughout the semester. 

• Klein Online will follow all updated UIL guidelines for before and after school 
  activities, including all fine arts and athletics.
 
• Students who require additional support and interventions will receive those 
  via video/phone conferencing based on the expectations and assessment of 
  Klein ISD certified educators.

• Students who receive services or accommodations through special education, 
  gifted and talented, 504, or multilingual services will continue to receive the 
  support and services.
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As we continue to focus on building strong communication and trust within our
community, we are committed to keeping all stakeholders informed through

the following website:

informedhow to stay

......................................
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http://support.kleinisd.net 
 We know preparing during the fluidity of this situation is challenging, and we 
appreciate your patience, support, and dedication. We’re excited to welcome 
students back with all of the opportunities our district has to offer as soon as 

possible, and with your partnership, Klein ISD will be ready for a safe and
successful school year.

......................................


